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1. Introduction
In April 2013, the Good Mental Health Cooperative constituted
formally as a Community Interest Company (No. 8505989) – a notfor-profit social enterprise. The Cooperative had previously been an
un-constituted community group, gaining our first funding from the
Big Lottery in August 2012.
Our founder Directors are:
Dr Martin Stevens – Chair
Carolyn Barber – Company Secretary
Dr Sandra Walker
Janet East
Additional members of the Management Committee are:
Arthur Steward (Treasurer)
Clare Holloway
Sarah Haskett
Fiona Giddey
Fiona McGovern
Rachel Cox– our Administrative Assistant
The GMHC office continues to be based at the Cathedral
Innovation Centre, St.Thomas Street, Portsmouth PO1 2HA.

2. Membership
In 2014, the Good Mental Health Cooperative joined the Cathedral
Innovation Centre which enabled us to offer a subscription
membership at a cost of £50 per annum with the following
benefits:
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1. Access to a dedicated meeting space by prior arrangement.
2. Access to business mailing address at the Cathedral Innovation
Centre
3. Promotion of products, services, trainings on the GMHC
website and/ or mailings, subject to guidelines agreed by the
Committee
4. Priority consideration when the GMHC gains funding for
collaborative projects.
Subscription members are: Creative Mental Health UK, Wayfinder
Associates, Sanity Books, Tongues&Grooves in the Community.
There is also a free individual membership. There are currently 52
individual members of the GMHC.

3. Projects
Books Alive! – in the past year we
have continued Human Library events
bi-monthly at the Good Mental Health
Drop-In Café, and are going through a
re-branding of the project. Books
Alive! will be delivering a Diversity Day
to social work students at Solent
University in November, and the official launch of the new project
will be at the December Drop-In Café at the Portsmouth Central
Library.
2018 -2019 events
December – Human Library at the Good Mental Health Drop-In
Cafe
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February - University of Southampton Brain and Society module –
Human Library volunteers talking to students
February - Human Library at the Good Mental Health Drop-In Café
April - Connecting with Old Age Conference, University of
Southampton
April - Human Library at the Good Mental Health Drop-In Café
May – Rebranding discussion with Human Library volunteers
May - Lord Mayor’s Rural & Seaside Show
June - Human Library at the Good Mental Health Drop-In Café
July - Rebranding discussion with Human Library volunteers
September – Keeping the Hope Day, Southampton
October – Isle of Wight Festival of the Mind, Newport
October - Human Library at the Good Mental Health Drop-In Café

Mental Wealth Trialogues – came from the success of the
Question Time event ‘No Health without Mental Health’ in October
2014. Based on ‘open dialogue’ events used in northern Europe to
redesign mental health services, messages from the Trialogue
discussions are then shared with people who are influential in the
planning of local mental health services. Creative Options, in
Southampton, have collaborated with us on continuing Trialogue
events in that area via a Southampton Community Fund grant which
ended in April 2019. A funding bid has been made to the Portsmouth
Lottery to organise more Trialogue events in Portsmouth.
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Artistic images inspired by the Trialogue discussions are available as
postcards for sale. The images have also been used on mugs and
bags to product test on stalls.

The Good Mental Health Café: This initiative is a monthly

"drop in service" for the people of Portsmouth which started in April
2018, funded by Portsmouth City Council. This is in line with our
mission and builds on the experience of previous initiatives since
2013 to link with other community support services locally. The aim
is to support people who are feeling anxious, stressed or socially
isolated, with a range of stalls from local organisations and support
groups, free workshops and other activities, such as the Human
Library and Creative Corner. Monthly events have been held in
Portsmouth Central Library in partnership with Lily&Lime LD Café on
the 3rd Floor.
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We have a core group of 8 volunteers who help with the delivery of
the drop-in Café. Regular and occasional stalls include the Shift
group, Citizen’s Advice Portsmouth, Losing My Sight, Community
Connectors, Portsmouth Interaction, the Learning Place, Veterans
Outreach Service, Energy Services, SAD Portsmouth, Autism
Hampshire, Healthwatch Portsmouth.
Volunteers and students have also been trained to use the online
Genie tool for one-to-one sessions. This helps people identify the
kind of support or activities they are looking for, link them to local
resources, and look at who can help them access these in practice.
The Stakeholder Group involves organisations with an interest in the
events, and volunteers. Meetings are held on a quarterly basis to
review progress and discuss future plans. For 2020, we plan to move
the drop-in events away from the Library and partner with
organisations in the north of the city – Mountbatten Centre and
Paulsgrove Community Centre.

The Mental Wealth Academy:

This is a pilot initiative
funded by Awards for All to offer a range of creative, confidence
building and personal development workshops and courses. The
support is intended for people who have experienced serious life
challenges, are socially isolated, anxious or lacking in confidence.
This may include experience of mental ill-health, addictions,
disability, bereavement, caring responsibilities for example.
The MWA is based on the principles of the 7 Cs Framework, with a
greater focus on self-management, creativity, skills based and
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personal development courses provided by community groups and
social entrepreneurs outside of the formal health and social care
services. Facilitators so far have included Carolyn Barber, Sarah
Haskett, Maria Ganderton and Maggie Sawkins.
We have used a variety of venues around the city, and has
included a pilot on-line programme designed by Sarah Haskett and
Sandy Hector. A good level of interest has been generated, and
workshops so far have attracted around 30 people in actual
attendance.

4. Collaboration activities
Student placements: we have hosted two social work student
placements over the past year, one from September 2018 to
February 2019 from Solent University and another from Portsmouth
University from January to May 2019. As well as supporting our own
projects and activities, the students gave support to community
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groups Med3 Music and the asylum seekers’ drop-in supported by
Friends Without Borders.

5. Committee activities
 The GMHC management committee has met 4 times since the
last AGM, in January, April, July and September.
 All policies and procedures have been reviewed with particular
attention to Data Protection issues and the Complaints Policy.
 Admin Assistant hours have been increased to 16 per week, and
a small pay rise was awarded in line with the increase in National
Minimum Wage.

6. Funding
 Portsmouth City Council awarded £57,788 over a three year
period to run the Good Mental Health Drop-In Café. This will
come to an end during 2020.
 Awards for All agreed funding of £9670 to support the pilot
Mental Wealth Academy programme.
 Hampshire and Isle of Wight Community Fund have awarded
two small grants of £500, one to provide funding for the new
promotional materials for Books Alive!, and the other to fund a
larger drop-in Café event to mark World Mental Health Day.
 Heritage Lottery have awarded £9900 to deliver a project
researching personal stories from the Portsmouth Borough
Mental Hospital during 1914-19, and creating a multi-media
presentation. This will link to the City of Stories project run by
Portsmouth City Council.
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Thank you to all
those volunteers,
organisations and
visitors who have
supported our
projects and activities
during the year.
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